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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2457 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Tyles

Run Report:
The pack is raring to go at 6:30 Pm Tyles is deciding will I or wont I lite the fire pot tonight. He is soon reminded the fire pot is mandatory so he calls ON ON the trail starts down near Binnys its on chalk and lime. The
trail heads down to Pitt Ave we find the first check at the old shop opposite Cherry Rd. Sprocket has half a
look down Cherry Rd nothing down here check back twenty minutes later the trail is not found Bendover rechecks down Cherry Rd and calls ON ON. The trail heads up hill from here into the Hydro easement via Glencoe Ave. Lachlan parade and Grenadier Crt. The trail circles the Surge tower in the easement then heads
down hill crossing Pitt Ave into the Lions Park reserve. A loop around the reserve and we are back onto the
bitumen in manning St where we find Derbs a late Cummer doing the trail backwards. A zig zag loop through
the Hydro village and we come to the ON HOME sign in Gray St. Most head back from here a few do another
loop around behind St Francis of Assisi’s church down to diseases then head back home A well planned run
of about 5KM keeping the pack close to home

ON ON:
Perfect weather for an ON ON 23 degrees no wind The traditional fire pot is ablaze by the time the front runners return. Abba cannot believe the heat that is emanating from the fire makes his pallet fire pale into insignificance. Only two ON Downs tonight the Hare Tyles and Loggy for getting crapped on by a bird as he was
going through the bush. The usual raffle prizes tonights major winner was Derbs, Bugsy, Thumbs, Tyles and
electric Eric picking up minor Prizes. The change over dinner is to be held on the last weekend in February
details should be available next week.

Next weeks run is at Loggy’s ranch Magazine Rd Dilston week after is at Sheilas Tenniss Centre 171 West
Tamar H’way Trevallyn

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 8th February 93 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 11th February 35 Vermeer Rd Newnham Hare: Brooke
Joke of the Week
Patrick O’Shea called his lawyer and asked, “Is it true they are suin’ dem der cigarette companies for
causin’ people to git cancer?”
“Yes, Patrick, sure is true,” responded the lawyer.
“And now someone is suin’ dem fast food restaurants for makin’ dem fat an’ cloggin’ their arteries with all
dem der burgers an’ fries, is that true,?”
“Sure is, Patrick.”
“And that a lady sued McDonald’s for millions when she burned her tongue with that hot coffee that she
ordered?”
“Yep.”
“And that a football player sued that university when he graduated and still couldn’t read?”
“That’s right,” said the lawyer.“But why are you asking?”
“Well, I was thinkin’ . . .What I want to know is, can I sue Guinness for all dem ugly women It made me
sleep with.

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Abba that’s
what you call a
fire Pot

Jag vet vad en eldkruka
är att mamma Taressa
inte låter mig få en

